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Heine mem to Rowley, 2/18, is legitimate end raises en inherently valid point 
and a persisting suspicion: Ives this the reel Lee Hervoey rYsweld; did he really, 
seriously attempt suicide in eloscowq I have written Gary earlier stout this and 
referred him to the Oseeld Autopsy. No wrist scare are indicated on the body 
charts. Linder findings it has scars on left erist end left arm. On tue second 
page this is indicated as 1 3/4" slightly raised and white seer. However, 
there seems to be no interest i7 the Marine-Corps wound, where he shot himself 
by sc:ident, end in testily scanning the autoese now I see no sech wound indicated. 
If tae CIL wee interested in identifying the murdered men as the reel Oswald, 
by 2/18 it knew if his Marine-Corps history. So, this was not 'heir interest, 
end 1 an enewere of any other such interest. 

The care sumested in the second paragraph, wee there indication of char sources 
of wounds, is warranted because a wrist wound nee not have been self9inflicted. 
The corps shored several wounds end scars. 
In his memo of the same date to the FBI, loch longer, he quotes Marina's opinion 
Oswald wasn't a suicide type. I'd resch,d the same conclusions, with a basis no 
more scientific than hers. 

But the CIA, from the final paragraph, wee unaware of the autopsy findings of 
a scar and seemingly assumes there was no autopsy (or. locked confidence in it), 
for it doesn't suggest checking it: 

The mexture of bona fides and child2ihness here is interesting. 

I wonder enether t"ie line taken tj the CI L was its own thought or in: pired by 
the Commission? I recall no other purstit, even this inadequately. Does anyone 
else know of any interest like this? 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

1'8 TrT.9 

NEIOBAZIM FOR: Chief 
United States Secret Service 

SIJ}3.=.z 	Assassination of President John F. rennedy 

1. According to entries for lato October 1959 in Leo Har7oy-
OSWALD's "Historic Odary,'! he attcm-cted suicide in Moscow on 
21 October 1959 by cutting his left wrist. In. connection with 
our efforts to assist the President's Commission on the Assassina-
tion of President k^-/reedy  by providing information 'which mi8ht 
be helpful in interpreting, available materials relating to 
OSWALD's activities abroad, we have noted the entry with regard 
to attempted suicide, consider it important and one Welch might 
be subject to verification, 

2. It will be appreciated if you will advise whether any 
of your officers can rrovide direct evidence based on personal 
observation of the wrist of OSWALD, specifically as to vhether 
there was evidence of for=r cutting thereof by a sear or scars. 
We would also appreciate any additional information on this point 
Which you may have acquired from others 'who may have had an oppor-
tunity to observe the wrist of OSWALD in the course of investigations 
in this matter. 

3. Copies of this memorandum arc being provided to Er. J. 
Lee Ean:sin, Counsel for the Commission, and the FBI iatrk.484 
liaison Channels.. We _wuld appreciate a response at your earliest 
ooavealehee. 

Cg4 ad uLl '.1t7.! 

Richard His 
Deputy Director for Plans 

cot Federal Bureau of InvestiGntion 

Mr« J. LeZ.3 Panidn, Esq. 
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).0,10BANIX24 FOE; Director 
Federal Bureau of Inveatieation 
Attention: Mr. S. J. Fapich 

SUBJECT: 	Assasainatioa of President John F. Kennedy' 

1. According to entries fcr late October 1959 in Lee Harvey OSWALD's "Historic Diary," he attempted suicide in Moscow on 21 October 1559 by cutting his left wrist. In an interview of Marina Oswald, coaducted by your Special Ageate Anatole A. Boguslav and Wallace R. Eeitraa on 2 December 1964 at Dallas, Texas, as shown by memorandum dated 3 December 1963 furnished to this Agency, the stated that She never knew OSWALD to speak of or atte:net suicide, that she did not think that he W23 capable of suicide and She did not believe he had ever attempted. suicide. She also stated. that She recalled seeing a scar on the inner left wrist of OSWALD after they were married. This scar Sae said was completely healed and she asked hie about this and he evaded answering her. 

2. Ia connection with our efforts to assist the Presideut'a Comission oa the Assassination of President Kennedy by providing information which mignt be helpful in interpreting available materials relating to 06JALD's activities abroad, we have considered the entry -with regard to attempted suicide. We consider this entry 03 being of eoasidereble imyortanca cad one which Dii,ht be subject to verification. 
3. The only infer:eat:Ica 	have reeeived vhich vould appear to have a direct bearing on the accuracy of the diary entry is that con-tained in the above mentioned ceeeeerandum of lutervicw dated 3 December 1964. The information contained therein wee provided by his widou, a Soviet citizen. We feel that statements on the part of narina CarALD are not adequate and that independent corroborative evidence on this point Should be obtained if it is passible to do co. 

4. We vould appreciate receiving, any other infornetloa, such ca statements of obeervations by e:olice or others, including the under-takers, copies of any reports, such ca autopay or other, which ieny contain information vertinent to thin point. 
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5. Ths beat evidence of a scar or scare on the left wrist 
would of course bo direct eyRnivatioa by a competent authority 
and vo recommend that this bo cane and that a ihotouraph of the 
inner and outer surfaces of tho loft wrist b3 redo if there has 
been no other evidenc: acceptzblo to the Co=issioa that ho did 
in fact attelapt euicida by cutting his vriat.. 

Richard no1121 
Deputy Director for Plans 

cc: ilr. J. Lae npnkia, Esq. 


